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• Two aspects of model choice;
I will focus on methods aiding model design with ABC
• Combine multiple lines of evidence easily with ABC
to drive model design
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• MODEL DESIGN WITH DIAGNOSTIC ABC ERRORS •
APPLICATION TO INFLUENZA EVOLUTION & ECOLOGY



































ABC: measure theoretic construction
f : BX → R+0 , dx → f (dx |θ) data-generating stochastic process





induces the multi-dim error measure




ξ−1x0 (E1 × . . .× EK )
∣∣∣ θ ) = ∫ 1{x ∈ ξ−1x0 (E1 × . . .× EK )} f (dx |θ)
We explain why K > 1 later.
ABC: data augmentation over error space Θ× RK
To circumvent likelihood computations for given θ,
1 simulate summary errors ε1:K ∼ ξx0,θ
2 weight ε1:K according to error magnitude
piτ (θ, ε1:K |x0) ∝ pi(θ) ξx0,θ(ε1:K )
∏K
k=1 κk (εk ; τk )
eg κk (εk ; τk ) = 1/τk 1{|εk | ≤ τk/2)
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Easy to extend ABC algorithms to sample from piτ (θ, ε1:K |x0):
MCMC-ABC on Θ× error space
MCMC1 If now at θ propose θ′ ∼ q(θ → θ′).
MCMC2 x ′ ∼ f (·|θ′), compute errors ε′k = ρk
(
Sk (x ′),Sk (x0)
) ∀k .
MCMC3 Accept (θ′, ε′1:K ) with prob
mh(θ, ε1:K ; θ










k ; τk )
pi(θ)
∏
k κk (εk ; τk )
}
,
o/w stay at (θ, ε1:K ). Return to MCMC1.



































Added value: model design via conflicting errors ε1:K
example:
x0 is n = 100 samples of iid Exp(1/5). Assume x0i ∼ N (µ, σ2).
piθ normal inverse gamma
Sk : sample mean and sample median
κk : std indicator kernel with τ1 = τ2 = 1.6
Choose hyperparameters so we can run simple rejection algorithm (10,000 iterations).




































































































































































τ 2 = 0.8
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MODEL DESIGN WITH DIAGNOSTIC ABC ERRORS
• APPLICATION TO INFLUENZA EVOLUTION & ECOLOGY •



































ABC to interface biological scales:
evolution & ecology of influenza A (H3N2)
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• Number of antigenic clusters (Smith et al 2004)
• pairwise diversity
• divergence of serially sampled strains to root




























































⇒ For example: distribution of differences in annual attack rate (∆y )
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epidemic weeks of peaksize/2
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Combining multiple lines of evidence
can drive model design




































• SIRS with sinusoidal seasonal forcing on transm pa
• MCMC
⇒ strong seasonal forcing to explain interannual seasonal variation





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































⇒ too regular and too strong sustained oscill tions
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⇒ too regular and too strong sustained oscillations
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• track status of infection with multiple phenot distinct variants
i = 1, . . . , n :
dSi
dt











Ii − (µ+ ν)Ii






Ii − (µ+ ν)Ii − h(agei )Ii
h(a) = κ/λ (a/λ)κ−1
• simulate strains of each variant



































Scale: epidemiological & antigenic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model
• MCMC
⇒ intrinsic dynamics contribute to overall seasonality

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































⇒ consistent with bserved summaries
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Scale: epidemiological & antigenic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model
• MCMC
⇒ intrinsic dynamics contribute to overall seasonality

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































⇒ consistent with observed summaries
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Scale: epidemiological & antigenic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model
• MCMC
⇒ intrinsic dynamics contribute to overall seasonality

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































⇒ consistent with bserved summaries
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Scale: epidemiological & antigenic & genetic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model; more θ:
nucl mut rate 5.7× 10−3/site/yr (fix); population multiplier e ∼ [0, 250]; rel sel advantage s ∼ [0, 0.1]
• MCMC
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Scale: epidemiological & antigenic & genetic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model; more θ:
nucl mut rate 5.7× 10−3/site/yr (fix); population multiplier e ∼ [0, 250]; rel sel advantage s ∼ [0, 0.1]
• MCMC
⇒ in principle, punctuated antigenic change can reproduce limited diversity
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ε = log(S(x0)/S(x))
exp(0.4) ≈ 1.5 fold, exp(0.7) ≈ 2 fold discrepancy




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Scale: epidemiological & antigenic & genetic data
• phylodynamic multi-SIRS model; more θ:
nucl mut rate 5.7× 10−3/site/yr (fix); population multiplier e ∼ [0, 250]; rel sel advantage s ∼ [0, 0.1]
• MCMC
⇒ but only for unrealistic population size, eN = 1500e6 400e6
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• K -dim ABC error density useful to diagnose conflict
• Existing ABC algorithms are easily extended
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Added value: model design via conflicting errors ε1:K
ABC error = prior predictive error weighted by error magnitude
piτ (ε1:K |x0) ∝ pix0 (ε1:K ) ×
∏
k κk (εk ; τk )
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